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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS - 2019

(Ph,D. Admissions - January 2020 Session)

Ph.D. ACRHEM

HallTicket no:
Marks:70
Time: 2.00 hours
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5. No addltional sheets lrili be provided. Rough work can be done il1 dre question paper

itself

Write your hall ticket number on the OMR answer sheet given to you. Also !vrite the hall
ticket number in the space provided above.

Read the following instructions carefully before answering the questions.

This question paper has TWO paftsi PART 'A' and PART 'B'.

Part 'A': It consists of 35 objective type questions of 1.0 (ONE) mark each. There is a
neqalire markins of 0.33 marks for ever\ rorong an\wer.

Pan B: It consisls of 35 objective type questions ol 1.0 (ONE) mark each with no
ne-qali\ie markirg.

All queslions are to be answered. Answers for these questions are to be entered on the
OMR sheet, filling the appropriate cjrcle against each question. For example, if the
answer to a question is D, it should be marked as below:

llandover the OMR answer sheet at dle end of the examination to the invigilator.

N4obile phones, log tables and programmable calculators are NOT petmitted

Values of some physical consunrs: €o = B.B5 x 1A 12 F /m; mass of an electron
9.11'10rlkg; charge of an electron:1.6x10-re Coulumbs; Planck's constant,4
6.63x10 lajoulesecond; Bohzman's constant k = 1.38xI0-21 J/K.

This book contains 16 [sixteen) pages including this cover sheet and 1 (one) blank page
for rough work.
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Part A (35 Ouestions)

Read the following passage carefully. Questions 1) - il) are based on this.

The following pie chart shou's the percentage population ofthe continents with respect to total

populatior'r ofthe lvorld. The numbers indicated in the chalt refer to the continents as

1. Asia
2. N orth America
3. South Amelica
4. Europe

5. A1iica
6. Australia

l) Which continent has the lo\,est population?

[A] South Amedca

lBl Europe

lcl Auslraiia

[D] Noflh Anedca

2) Ever) one in three persons live iD this continent

lAl Afiica

lBl Europe

[C] North Anedca

lDl Asia

3) which tu'o continents hale halfofLhe world's population?

lAl South America and Asia

lBlEurope and North America

[C] Austalia and Africa

lDlNorth Amedca and Asja
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' 4) Assuming the total population of the *orld to be 700 crores, the population of Austalia
rvould be roughly 40 crores Whal is the population ofEurope?

[A] 20.5 crores

[B] 52.5 crores

lcl 39.9 crores

[D] 125.3 crores

5) At lhe start ofthe ride, the speedometer ofabike shows the reading as 73,849 Km At the

endoftherideitshowsT3,86lKnWhicironeoftheseoptionsbestdescribeslhedistance
tavelled by the bike?

[A] >11 and <13 Km

IBI 12 K'n

[C] l0 Km

[D] <11 Km

6) The missing number in this series: 70,71,76, '81'86,70,91,96 is

[A] 8l
[B] e6

lcl 70

lDl 71

7) The loLlowing stalements are true: L >N4, M >N. N >P' P >O

If we deduce the following conclusions: (l) L >P 0l) N4 >O, which one of these is hue'

[A] Either conclusion I or II follou's

lBl Neither conclusion I nor ll lollows

lCl Both conclusions i and II fo11ow.

[D] Only conclusion I follows

8) Choose the pair that best replesents a similar relationship to the one expressed in the

original pair ofwolds Bicycle: Pedal

[A] Canoer Oar

lBl Automobiler TYre

lcl BeLt: Buckle

lDl Skip: Walk

9) Find the odd one out in these:

lAl Glossary

[B] lndex

[C] Chapter
Dl Book
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10) In an aflificial langtraget jalkanafii means happy bitthdey na:t'tihoze means billhday parr_v;

n€rrotr71n means goodness. Which word could mean "happiness"?

[A] jalkagunn

[B] mentohoze

[C] moftihoze

[D] hozenento

1 I ) Statement 1 : At a parking lot, a sedan car is parked to the right side of a pickup car and to
the left side ofa SUV car.
Statement 2r A minivan is palked to the left ofthe pickup car.
Statement 3: The minivan is palked between the pickup car and the sedan car.
Ilthe fi1st t\\o statemeits are true, then the third statemenl is

lAl True

lBl False

lCl Uncertain
[D] Insufficient iffomation

12) Find the missing jn this figure.

LAI "lBl d

lcl c

[D] b

13) Find the correct analogy. Embarassed is to Huniliated as Frightened is to

[A] Terrified
[B] Agitated
[C] Courageous

lDl Reckless

14) Ten neu' TV sho*s appeared during the month ofJune. Five (5) ofthe shows raere sitcoms,
three (3) $€re hour-long dramas, and two (2) were news-related shows. By Decembet,
only seven (7) ofthese De$ shows were still on the air. Five (5) ofthe shows that remained
were sitcoms- \thich one ol these is conect

lA] Onlv one oftbe news-rnagazine sho\.vs renained'on lhe air.

lB] Only one ofthe hourJong dramas remained on the air.

lC] At least one ofthe shows that $as cancelled was an hourJong drama.

lD] Television vieu'ers prefer hour-long dramas over sitcoms.

@ IC-Q
c6

d.

acoa teaN
aQ ca N()

a. b, c.
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15) Find the missing in the sequence ZAa, YsB, XCo, WrD, 

-
[A] ErV
lBl V,E
IC] VEJ

[D] VEa

16) Find the missing in this sequence

IA] A
IB] B

[C] C

[D] D

Given 2".2].2': 64; x+y+z :

lAl 8

tBl 6

[c] 7

lDl I
A coin and a dice (six-faced) are throM simultaneously. The probability that the coil]
shows 'head' and the dica shoNs '2' is

[A] z
lBl r/6
lcl %

[D] 1/12

r7)

@

e)

o
@

ro

19) For any two nunbers the operation $ is dehned as $(a,b) : ax(a+b) The value of

$($(2.0),1) =

[A] 20

lBl rl
lcl 10

lDl 4

18)
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20) K is an even number and P is an odd nurnber. \Vhicb one of the statements given below
is NOT collect?

[A] P-K-] is an odd number.

lB] P+K+l is an even number.

fcl (P !K) + P is an odd number.

lDj P':+ K2 + I is an even number.

21) The distance between A and B is '100 l(n-r. The distance betneen B and C is 300 Kn lt
lollo\\'s lhat the distance bet$een A and C is necessarily

[A] 100 Knr

lBl s00 Km
lcl 700 Krn

lD] lt cannot be deterrnined from the inlormation provided.

22) A builder can construct one bridge in 3 hours. How nany hours does it take lor lq'o
builders working at tl'le same rate lo completely construcl 6 bridges?

[.,\] 12 hours

lBl 6 hours

lcl t hours

lDl l5 hours.

Read the follolving carefull)'. Questions 23)-25) are based on this informalion.

ln these questions. symbols $, *, #, % dnd @ are used rvith diflerent meaning as follows: 'A $

B' means 'A is not smalier tham B.' 'A * B' means 'A' is greater tban B'. ',A. # B' means 'A'
is not gredter than B'. 'A o/o B'rneans'A' is smaller than B'. 'A @ B' means'A is neither

smaller than nor greater than B.' Nou' in each of fie lollowing question assuming the given

statements to be true, find which ofthe conclusions given belou'then is/are deiinitely true and

give your answer accordingl,v.

23) StatemeDts: M * T, D% T, D# K
Conclusion I: M + D: Conclusion II: T # K

[A] Only conclusion I is true.

[B] Only conclusion ll is true.

[C] Both conclusions I and ll are lrue.

lD] Both conclusions I and ll ale not tlue.

2,1) Sratementsi F @ R, R $ J, V%J
Conclusion I: F * V; Corclusion II: R * V

[A] Only coDclusion i is true.

[B] Only conclusion lI is true.

[C] Both conclusions I and II are true.
Dl Both conclusions I and ll are not tue.
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25) Stalements: L $ W, W'r H, H#T

Conclusion l: T @ L; ConcLusion II: H % L

lA] Or y conclusion I is !ue.
[B] Onl)-. conclusion II is true

[C] Both conclusions I and lI are true

[D] Both conclusions I and II are not true

26) lntroducing a n:lan, a woman said the foLlowing, "He is the only son of my mother's

rrorher." Ho$ is the $'oman telated to the man?

lAl Niece

[B] Aunt
lcl Sister

lDl Nepherv

27) Which ofthe lollowing is the middle digit ofthe second highest number among the seven

t]lree-digit numbers given below?

5r2. 739,428. 8,13, 65.1.368,279

lAl 1

IIrl 2

lcl 3

lDl 4

28) The positions of the first and the last (12$) digits in lhe number 510926433674 are

interdranged. Similarly, the positjons oi the second and the eleventh digits are

interchanged and so on. Which ofthe follor,r'ing rlill be the tlird digit from the right end

aiier- the rearrangenent /

LA] O

lBl 3

lcl 6

lDl e

Study the following arrangement/sequence carefutly and answer th€ questions given

belorv, Questions 29) and 30) are based on this.

Q9K#P@3ENSAC * GOU I \',l7FI V%428 Y

29) Il all the numbers are dropped fiom the above anangement, which of the following will
be the seventeenth from the dght end?

I^l
lBl
lcl
lDl

P

E
N
(@,
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30) How nany such symbois are there in above arrangement, each of which is inrnrediately

preceded by an alphabet and immediately follorved by a number?

[A] None

lBl One

lCl T*o
fDl Three

Read the passage below. Questions 31)-35) are based on this,

Single-use plastics are used only onoe and lhen they are throwr a$ay or recycled- Single-
use plastics are also called as disposable plastics. Thirgs like plastic bags, straws, coffee
stirrers, soda and water bottles and most food packaging are single use plastics. We produce
roughly 300 milLion tons of plastic each year and half of it is disposable! World-rvide onl,v
l0-13% of plastic items are recycled. The nature of petroleum based disposable plastic
makes it difficult to reclcle and they have to add nerv virgin materials and chemicals to it
to do so. Addltionally, there are a limited number ol items that recycled plastic can be used.
PetroLeuD based plastic is not biodegradable and usually goes into a landlill where it is
bulied or il gets into the \\,ater arld finds its way into lhe ocean. Ahhough plastic \\ill not
biodegrade it uili degrade into tiny particles aftel lnany years. In the plocess of breaking
dorln. i1 releases toxic chemicals (addilives lhat rvere used to shape and harden the piastic)
which make their u'ay into ouI food and water supply. These toxic chemicals are nou,being
found in our bloodstream and the latest research has found them to disrupt the Endocrine
system lvhich can cause canccr, infertility, biflh defects, impaired immunity and many other
ailments.

31) Whlch is not a single use plastic?

[-a\] Soda bottle
[B] Water bottle
lCl Coffee maker

lDl Plastic bag

32) Hou'much plasric is

[A] 3-4 crore tons

lBl l0-:10 crore tons

[C] 3-4 million tons

[D] 60-80 croie tons

33) What is the problem

eslimated to be recvcled everv vear?

u'ith these plaslics?

[A] They are costly.

[B] l hey are not durable.
IC] The)' release toxic chemicals.

fDl They are light u'eight.
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34) Additives are added to nrake the plastic to make it

IA] Biodegradable

lBl Degradable
lCl Non toxic
lDl Hard

35) How much single use plastic is produced every year?

[A] 200 million tods
[B] 150 niliion tons

lcl 30 million tons
lDl 300 million tons

End of Part A

Space for rough work
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part B (35 Ouestions)

36) The corect rumbet ofthe cooldination number in SC. BCC. FCC and HCP unit cells is

lAl 12,8, 12,6

lBl 6, 8, 12, 12

lcl 8,6, 12, ]2
lDl 6, 12, 12,8

37) The CL -l 1) plane is Parallel to

lAl (1 1 1)

lBl (1 1-1)
LCI (-1 -1 1)

[D] (11-1)

38) For diamond structure lhe packiig lraotion is given by

[A] ri3i 8

lBl rr\i3/4

[c] rii/16
lDl nJ3/2

39) Classily the unit ceil given by follorving parameter inlo proper system a:l 06 A0, b=0 948

Ao, c:0.65 Ao, o=440, B:880 and 1=960

[A] Monocliric
[Bl Triclinic
lCl Hexagonal

[D] Tetragonal

,10) A cubic crystal can have

[A] Only the primitive Bravais lattice

iBi Oni,.' one-ofthe prlnitive, bod,Y centered and face centercd Bravais lattice

iCj None of the primitive, bod,v cenlered and lace cenlered Bravais lattice

[D] ,tti oltle primitive, base cenlred and face centered Blavais lattice

,11) ln a simple cubic lattice droo: drro: drtt is

lAl 6:3:2

fBl b.l \i2
ic 'rr': 

rl rtl
lDl \i6:\i3:\'4
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,12) \lhich ofthe following molecule sl]ows both micto*'ale and an inftared spectrum?

lAl HBL

[B] Br,
[C] CS:

ID] H,

43) In NaCl. the Na ions are positively charged while the Chloride ions are negatively chalged

ln spite ofcoulomb attraction betqeen then, tfie two ions do not coilapse because of

[A] The presence of free electrons

[B] Lo\i' mehing point

lCl Short range repulsive lbrce

fDl High specific heat

44) Repealable entity of a crystal structure is known as

LAI Crystal

lBl Unit Cell

lcl Lattice

[D] Miller Indices

,15) Tire angle (in degrees) between the ll i ll and [11 -2] directiofis in a cubic crystal is

lAl 0

lBl e0

[c] r80

[D] 45

:16) The diamagnetic susceplibility is

LA loc',:.e al., d).
lBl Negative al\tays

lCl Zero

[D] Depends on the material and can be positive, negative

47) For a paramagnetic substance, the dependence of the magnetic susceptibllity I on the

absolute temperature (T) is given b)'.

[A] 1"c t/r
[B] lccT
[C] I: constant

lDl 7" .. r'?
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49)

50)
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The directional derivative ofa ltnction {x,y.z) : x2+3y+zr in ihe direction ofl:2i+jj+k
(where i, j, k are unit vectors) at the point (1,2,1) is

lAl 23

lBl 12

lcl l1
lDl 3

Wlich among the following is not a Hermitian operatot given [P, Q] : ih and P and Q are
Hermitian

[A] PQPQ+QPQP

tB] QPQ
lcl 2i(QP,P,Q)
lDl 2QP-ih

Given a complex numbei Z, the value of aIg(Z) ar'(22) is

lAj 3e

lBl 0

[c] 0

[D] -e

511 The ralue af 6--:-clz \ hsn rhe contolr of unit radius taken in the anti-clockwise- lz.,2z)
direction is

lAl 2ri
lBl 2ri
lcl ni
ID -ni

52) Tlie number ofpossible arangements of two Fermions in 3 energy levels is

lAl 3

[B] e

lcl 6

lDl 1

5l) The probability of frnding all electron with its energy equal to its Fermi energy at any
temperature is

lAl 75%

lBl 2soo

lcl 100%

IDI 50%
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5,1) It is known that a solid body that is heated to a very high temperarure (T) emits mdiation
and the power is proportional to

IA] T
IB] T,
[C] TT

ID] T4

55) if the uncertainly value of a ploton accelerated in a laboratory is ,100 m/s then the
uncertainty value ofits posiiion is

[A] 8.88 nm

[B] 7.88 nm
[C] 9.88 tur
lDl 6.88 nm

56) Which one of these exact fiequencies of radiation can ionize the H atom in its ground
slate?

lAl 1.08:101i Hz
lBl 2.54x10'r Hz
lcl 3.28x10rjHz
fDl 0.48x10'5 Hz

57) An experiment involving lasers \rith linearll' polarized output light requires a systemalic
control (changing ofintensity from 0 to 100%) ofthe amounl ofpolarized light fallil1g on
the sarnple, \\'lile all other paraneters remain the same. This can be achieved by which of
the following options?

[A] A polarlzer follo\eed bv a quarler wave plale

[B] A half $'ave plate followed b1 a poializer

[C] A half wave plate followed by a quarter weve plate

[D] A quarter rvave plate follo*,ed by a polarizer

58) l'he ordinary and extraordinary refractive indices ofa calcite qystal are L658 and 1.486,
lespectively. What thickness of this crystal is required to coni'et lilearly polarized light
at 5lJ9 nm to circularly polarized lightl

[A] 0.86 pLm

lBl 0.96 Llnl

[C] 0.76 pLm

[D] 0.80 prr

59) How many normal modes ollibtation are possible f.jr SO2 and CIJIl. respecti\ely?

lAl 4 and 7

lBl 4 and 6

[C] 6 and 7

[D] 3 and 9
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60) Ihe follou,ilg tu'o igures s11orv refraction of light as light rays enter medium ofrefractive
indices n2 (nr) from ntedium of refiactive index nr. We call conclude that

iA] n1 >n2>n:
[B] n3>n1 >n2

[C] nt >nr>n:
lD] n| :n2=n3

61) A parallel beam o[light oldiameter'd' is incident on a lens offoca] length ,1. Anorher
1ens, of twice the local length (i.e., '21') is placed at a distance of ,31- h-om the {irsr lens,
along the path ofthe beam. The resultant beam is

[A] Parallel beam ofthe same diameter as original beam
lBl Parallel beam ofhalfdiameter oforiginal beanr
IC] Parallel beam oftu'ice diameter. of or iglnal beam

[Dl None of the above

62) r\n equilateral triangle is ilade using a conducting wire of uniform cross section an.l of
resistance R. The resistance across aDv t\\,o corners olthis triansle ls

[A] R/3

lBl 9R/2

[c] 2R/9

[D] 2R/l

6l) A tansistor is said to be ill saturation rcgioi if

[A] Emitteriunotion is forr,ald biased and the collector j unclion is reverse biased
lB] Elnitrerjunction is reverse biased and the collectorjunction is forward biased
lC] Both elnitter junction and the collecror junction are reverse biased
lD] Both emitterjunction and the collectorjunction are lorward biased

6,1) Consider a common emitter (CE) anrplifier in voltage divider configutalion. Ifthe value
ofthe enitter resistance (Rg) is iDcreased thei

lA] Both the voltage gain and the satuation crmenr [c(sar)] decrease.

[B] The voltage gain increases and the satulation cunent Ucisari] decr-eases.

lC] The voltage gain decreases and the saturation current [1.(sar)] increases.
[D] Both the voltage gain and the saturatjon currenl [lcrsat]] temain unchanged.
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65) An electric field due to a monopoie and dipole on a plane is proporlional to

[A] 1,/r'5 and 1/r

[B] 1/r r and l/l
[C] 1/r and l.tr''z

[D] 1/rr and 1/r':

66) Ifa laser light ofwavelength 532 nm is sent llnough water which has a vibrational mode
at 3400 cm-r, the hrst Stokes and anti-Stokes lines u,il1 be respectively at

lAl 635 nn and 459 nm
lBl 730 nm and 355 nrr
lCl 683 nm and 436 nnr

lDl 650 nm and ,150 nm

67) A diffiactlon gating has 50 grooves per cm. If it is coherently illuminated bj/ plane wave
of green light 543.5 llm and a lens of 100 cm local length, *ha1 will be the spacing ofthe
diflraction spots on the transform plane?

[A] i.6 mm

lBl 2.7 mm

[C] 5.4 mm

lDl 7.2 tnm

68) wlich 01'the followiilg is a conect selection rule lor the Raman scatte ng?

lA]For rolational motion L/: t 2 and for vibrational motion Au = t I & A"/::! 2

lB]For rotational molion 4../: t I ard for vibrational motion Ar: t I & AJ: t 1

fC]For rotational rnotion A./= t 2 and 1br vibrational motion A u : L2& LJ: !2
lD]For rotational motion,V: 0 and for vibrational motion AD: + I &AJ=0

69) An electromagnetic wave E(t)=Eo(t) e\p{(Lz-,1)} cnters a mediLrm ofrefiactive index
'n'. The spectrun ofthe field inside the nedium is best described b,v

[A] Gaussian

lBl Delta Fmcdon
[C] Complex Lorentzian
[D] Laplacian

[Al 0, -1, r

lBl 0.,1, t

lcl 0, 1, t

lDl 1, -1, t

End of Part B

70) rheeigenvaruesorthematrix (:it i :7r)-"
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